Whether you call it a

wintergarden, patio
or sunroom, Breezway
has the perfect solution for you.

Are you looking for an
innovative way to enclose
an outdoor area to make it
more functional, regardless
of what time of year it is?

Create extra living space
Altair® Louvre Windows are the ideal choice as they open fully to
allow fresh air in, yet seal tight to ensure protection from the elements.
• Give yourself more living space and a semi outdoor room, by
enclosing 1, 2 or 3 walls, depending on your needs.
• Create your own sunspace that is positioned to capture the winter
sun and use glass louvre blades to shield you from cool winds.
• Use Altair Louvres with timber or aluminium blades to create a
screen for privacy or to shield the summer sun and still get fresh air.
• Enclose a balcony or patio to create extra living space and extend
your outdoor time.
• Reduce noise to internal rooms by enclosing a balcony. The 6mm
glass and good sealing of Altair Louvres helps provide a first barrier
from outside noise.

Extra Strength & Safety
Using Altair Louvre Windows with the Stronghold® System, you can
provide greater safety for your family whether at ground level or high
levels. The Stronghold System achieves greater blade retention with
a high strength acetal pin system that locks blades into place to allow
natural ventilation whilst providing extra safety.

Altair® Louvre Windows
Design Flexibility
Altair Louvre systems are designed and tested to comply with AS2047
“Windows in Buildings”. Unlike many shutter systems they will stop
water and wind entering the building.
Displaying superior aesthetics, Altair Louvres come in a wide range of
shapes and sizes, and provide the ability to change blades depending
on the season. Blade options include:

Glass: Enjoy scenic views while providing a sense of spaciousness or
welcome warm sunlight in on cold winter days.

Timber: Create privacy or increase your comfort by blocking out
the hot sun if required.
Aluminium: Crisp modern look and ensures privacy. Available in a
variety of powder coated colour finishes.
Altair Louvres are available with manual or the electronic Powerlouvre®
control, in aluminium or timber frames. Additional security is also
available including key locks, security bars or external screens.

Call 1800 777 758 or view our Design
Ideas webpage at www.breezway.com.au
for more information.

Altair®, Stronghold®, Powerlouvre® are all trademarks
of the Breezway Group of Companies.

